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The Woman’s Club
Adopts Resolutions
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3 Y ‘F V- ^ The Woman’s Club met on Tuesday 

afternoon and although the leader for 
the afternoon, Mrs. S. F. Jones was 
detained at home, there were so many 
things of interest to the members 
brought up, that there was little time 
left for a program. The following 
resolutions were passed unanimously 
to which the attention of the women 
of Leflore county is especially called:

Whereas, the committee appoint
ed to go before the Board of Super
visors at the Feb. meeting to ask that 
the action abolishing the supplement 
to the salary of the Home Demonstra
tion Agent be rescinded reported that 

certain members of the Board had sta-
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tiitc The Winona District Will Meet At 

The City Hall This Afternoon At 

Three O’Clock Sharp.
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§ INCORPORATED1855 1920» m
mThe regular quarterly meeting of 

the employees of the Cumberland Tel
ephone Company, representing the 
Winona District, will be held at the 
City Hall in Greenwood this afternoon 
from 3 to 6 o’clock.

There will be about forty-five dele
gates in attendance, representing the 
twenty-four Exchanges in the Winona 
District.

The principal subjects for discus
sion at this session will be more effi
cient service and better relationship 
between the employees and the com
pany.

m

<77femph/sANNOUNCEMENT. (DEFENSE OF BAD FATHER COSTS 
GIRL HER FREEDOM

u
mThe B. Y. P. U. will have charge of 

the service at the Baptist church Sun-i Jennie Malone, the character played 
day night, February 29th, at 7:30.-by Norma Talmadge in “A Daughter 
You are cordially invited to attend. ; of Two Worlds,” loved her father so

j much that when the judge, who was 
Mr. S. G. Beaman is laying the about to dismiss the charge of for- 

foundation for a handsome new res- j gery against her, recognized him as 
idence on South Mississippi Avenue, j Black Jerry Malone, keeper of a low 
in the Congress Heights Addition, I dance hall, and assailed his reputa- 
which he is building for his family! tion, she broke into a bitter tirade

against the court with the result that 
she Avas ordered held under heavy 
bond. The scene in the photoplay, 
which will be screened at the Green-
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i ted that the women of the county do 

not want an agent; but that the wom

en of Greenwood want it for their own 
benefit solely; and

Whereas, Mr. L .S. Rogers, Co. 
Supt. of Education, states that if we 
can have a real live, energetic, and 
capable county Demonstration Agent, 

wood Theatre, Friday, February 27th, j who will visit the COUntry schools reg- 

fumishes one of the best bits of acting j uiariy> and as many of the countrj 
in the film version of LeRoy Scott’s

SmTo our many friends in Greenwood and all its neigh
boring territory we extend a most cordial invitation 
to attend our

(D
ym

and himself. (D
* * * * * *

m
Mr. J S.. Sutphen, of Clarksdale, 

has bought the cottage bungalow of 
Mr. E. B. Todd in North Greenwood

his family

(D
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TOMORROW Sixty-ifth

^Anniversary Sale

(©)and we learn will 

here at an early date.
move

homes as possible, that it will be a 
great educational advantage to the 

children, as well as an economical help 

to the home-makers;
“Therefore, be it resolved, That the 

Woman’s Club of Greenwood, urges 

the women of the county to ask the 
members of the Board from their re
spective beats to re-establish the sup
plement to the salary and secure, as 
soon as possible, an agent who will do 
all this.

novel of the same name.
Quite a number of handsome new 

residences and cottages are nearing 
completion in different parts of 

Greenwood.

Jennie calls the old judge a hypo

crite, pounds the bench and shakes 
her tiny fist in his face.

How dare you speak to my father 

like that?” she asks indignantly.
The judge’s attitude of leniency 

promptly changes, but Jennie’s Uncle 
George gains her temporary release 
by providing bond to insure her ap
pearance at the trial. Jennie does 
not wait for her trial. She is taken 
away to a fashionable boarding 
school, where, under an assumed 
name, she breaks into the “upper 
crust” of society and meets the man 
who wins her love. The stain of 

the past creeps into her new environ
ment, and Jennie faces a complex 
situation when the life of a friend of 
the underworld depends on her reveal

ing the whole truth.
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Mr. R. P. Clark wras here from Mor

gan City on business yesterday.
* * * * * *
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(D
Mr. W. S. Wingfield, of Shellmound,

was in the city yesterday.
* * * * * *

Mr. C. Gillespie was here from Car

rollton yesterday.

WHICH BEGINS% That FABLE stuff
(D* * *

“And that notwithstanding that the 
school to which the children of Green

wood go, has a teacher in these things 
for the full school term, and therefore 
would not miss the services of the 
agent as much as the children of the 
rest of the county, the women of this 

Beat are urged to ask our member of 
the Board to use his influence to have 
the Boai*d supply this need to the rest 
of the county.

“Resolved, that a capy of these res-

About a wolfe m
* * *

e?7fonciai/, Jlfarch Jfirst m
FEEDING* * * * * f (©)

* He *Bledsoe Returns To

The Legislature

EDRomulous and REMUS
* * *

DIS ALL bunk
* * * DIn this sale we present an opportunity for the greatest economy in the 

purchase of merchandise worthy of the finest traditions of this store. 
Our many months of unceasing vigilance in the markets of the world in 
search of the very best values, culminates in a week of sales wherein, this 
high grade merchandise is offered much below the usual prices, and this, 
just at a time when careful and judicious buying is a matter of the most 
vital importance. We are anticipating the pleasure of your attendance.

Compared to THIS 
* * *

TWILIGHT KID

Oscar Bledsoe of Leflore County, 
one of the progressive members of 

the legislature and who is regarded as 

of the sound members of that 
body, returned to his post of duty 
yesterday after an absence of some 

caused by the serious illness of 
He re-

D

-o- * * *
one olutions be published in the county 

papers with an appeal to the women 
of the county to co-operate with us in 

a Home Demonstration

NOTICE. Who DECLARES
* * *

Regular meeting of the directors of 
the Chamber of Commerce will be held 
Friday night, February 27th at 7:30 
p. m. A full attendance is urged. A 

number of matters of importance are 

to be considered.

Himself CHIEF-MILKERdays
his wife and little daughter, 
ports that Mrs. Bledsoe and daughter 

are both much improved and hopes to 
be able to remain constantly at his

securing 
Agent for Leflore County?”

* * *

Of a MILKE-WELL 
* * *

Any profiteer might
* * *

DThe Club hopes very much that the 
women all over the county will take 

such action as will bring the desired 
result with the Board.

D
post until the adjournment of the leg
islature. Mr. Bledsoe is highly pop

ular in the House and was enthusias- 
ically greeted by his friends upon his 
return.—Jackson Clarion-Ledger, 25th

S. L. GWIN, Pres.
Just As Well

All the members of the club are re
quested to come to the next meeting 
and help us work out a plan whereby 
we may get rid of the unsanitary con
dition now existing in the town, be
fore hot weather comes and we are 

made ill.
We hope that each member will 

keep this in mind and come with some 
suggestion to make along these lines.

MRS. T. R. HENDERSON,
Reporter.

5Vf ail Orders Siven iPrompt Attention-o * * *
Just Received 

WEARY BLUES
mHave SOAKED him D44 * * *

m
at TWENTY cents ainst.

FOUNTAIN’S * * *
-O- DDDDDDDDDo- Glass For.Is Getting Results 

From Classified Adv.

Just received a few sets of Johnson 
j shock absorbers for Dodge Bros. Cars. 

KIMBROUGH AUTO CO.

992.

* * *

IF JACK JOHNSON 
COMES BACK TO

The kid BEGAN
* * *

Are You Adequately Protected Again tCall 11 His DRINKING career

v
Mr. L. E. Fancher had been finding! 

t difficult to dispose of a nice lot of! 

c rn fed pigs up to a few days ago, 
when he decided to give The Daily

* * *
We have the best Kentucky and 

Alabama Coal and the most prompt 
Phone us your orders.

STONER & CO.

GENTLY but to see

Loss By Fire ?o- * * *

SECRET OF THE 
SMOKE SCREENS

I
service. Him DEVELOPE to

Commonwealth’s classified columns 
a try-out. A four line adv. was in
serted and forthwith orders for dres
sed pigs have been coming thick and j

over the telephone. Mr. Fancher We have plenty of hyacinths. Hoff- 

stopped his car in front of our office j man’s Variety Store, Phone 802. 

early this morning to let us see some, 
of the results of his little adv. in our

He had a load of seven nice Studebaker ?

* * * This Country and Surrenders Himself 

For Trial, His Action Will Termi

nate Long Period of Wandering.

)
-o- CHIEF-STEW of the

'Building Materials, Labor, Household Furniture, Sup
plies, Equipment and all commodities have advanced 
from 25 per cent to 200 per cent.

Have you increased your Fire Insurance in propor
tion? If not, to delay is dangerous. You may have a 
FIRE tonight. Act at once.

> FRESH SHIPMENT. 
POTTED BULBS arrived today.

^ ^ H5
* BOOTLEGGERS, see
> * *

A TWILIGHT Baby, 99)

Used With Such Great Success By 

British Navy In Raids On Ostend 

And Zeebruggee.

o- * * *> Associated Press
Have you seen The New Speoial Six 

Schilling Auto Co.
CALL OR TELEPHONE 460HENRY LEHRMAN’S>

NEW YORK, Feb. 26—If Jack 

Johnson .former heavyweight cham
pion of th eWorld, lives up to his ex

pressed determination to return to this 

country and surrender himself to the 
authorities within the next few weeks, 
his action will terminate a long per

iod of wandering through foreign 
climes. Johnson who had been con

victed of violating the Mann act, slip
ped out of the United States nearly 

seven years ago. He had been sen
tenced at Chicago to serve one year 
and one day in prison and to pay a 
fine of $1,000 but he forfeited his bail 
ar.d after evading the Federal author
ities, landed in Canada in June, 1913.

When Johnson left Chicago he star
ted. on a journey which brought him 
through most of the European and 
Latin-Ameriean countries. During 
his period of wandering Johnson ini
tiated Russians in the mysteries of 
wrestling and boxing, appeared 
in vaudeville in English mu
sic halls, fought bulls in Spain 
and Mexico, lost his charmpion- 
ship title to Jess Willard at Havana, 
Cubs., and took part in over 100 ring 
fights in several parts of the two 
hemispheres.

When the war broke out in Europe 
Johnson an dhis white wife were in 
Moscow, Russia. Aided by some mil
itary friends the pair secured places 
aboard the last train leaving Mos- 
c»w for the west. They passed thro
ugh Poland and Germany and crossed 
khe Belgian frontier finally reaching 
Paris. Later Johnson went to Eng
land and thence to South America. 
From Buenos Aires he returned to

❖ * *daily.
dressed hogs for Itta Bena and was on j 
his way to deliver them. Of course | 

it pays to advertise.

ASHCRAFT & WELLS, Agents-o- Comedy AT THE
1 Just Received 

WEARY BLUES
* * *

A yi(( GREENWOOD THEATRE,
Associated Press GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPIat * * *-O-

FOUNTAIN’S LONDON, Feb. 26—The secret of 
the smoke screens used with such

New Flooring For 
Pelucia Bayou Bridge

9

i
FRIDAY, Feb. 27th.

o-
-o- ***«l»*4**4***l»*****4>*4'*<fr-*<*>*+* + *I -we haveStop! that creaking rim 

New flooring is being put down on : lugs and bolts for all cars!
KIMBROUGH AUTO CO.

great success by the British Navy in 
the raids on Ostend and Zeebrugge 
is definitely disclosed. They are pro
duced from an acid, which has to be 
burned in the presence of a sufficient 
amount of water vapor, otherwise the 

smoke produced, even over the sea, is 
liable to be somewhat thin on a dry 

day.

IS ESTINATED BY 
’ SOME SPINNERS

* DELTA MACHINE WORKS *
>

* *Pelucia Bayou bridge at the East end 

of Market street.
This work is being done between the 

hours of 7 to 12 o’clock at night, and 

Street Commissioner F. T. Walker re
quests The Daily Commonwealth to 
announce that during those hours the 
bridge will not be open for use until 

the new flooring has been completed.

* ----------ALL KINDS OF----------
Engine, Boiler and Gin Repairing Promptly Executed 

New and Second Hand Machinery and Supplies 
Agents for Reliable Oil Engines

*Call 11------- 992.t
* ♦-o-
* *Let your next car be a Stude 

Schilling Auto Co.f > * ♦baker-
* TELEPHONE 34.* GREENWOOD, MISS. *
*4»***'l>*<t>*4>*'t>*--»-***4>*'l>* + * + *'fr*That British Government Made 60,- 

000,000 Pounds From Sales Aus

tralian Wool Last Year.

Buying Goodyear tires is investing 
money, not spending it. E. K. Myrick. Commander Brock, who sacrificed 

his life in the assault on German 
defences at the Belgian poi'ts devised 
the plan to feed the acid in a fine 
spray into the funnel of a destroyer, 
where the temperature was sufficient 
to vaporise the acid, and the water va
por present completed the formation 

of the cloud.

-o-

GREENWOOD GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

/ * %Just Received 
“WEARY BLUES

-o-
*»It is absolutely impossible for water 

to get in your gas tank when gas 

comes through our visible pump. 
KIMBROUGH AUTO CO.

-992.

«*

at * *Associated Press

LONDON, Feb. 25—It is estimated 
by some woollen spinners that the 
British government made 60,000,000 
pounds from the sales of Australian 
wool last year and thus far in 1920. 
Replying to charges that both the 
government and the Yorkshire spin
ners had made excessive profits, Sir 
Arthur Goldfinch, chairman of the 
Wool Council of the Ministry of Mu
nitions, told a representative of the 
Evening Standard that it was true the 
government was reselling merino and 
cross-bred wool from Australia and 
New Zealand at a price ‘very much 
higher” than the basic price at which 
it was purchased.

It is clearly understood,” he said, 
that when the wool was no longer 

needed for military purposes it should 
be sold at market rates and the dom
inions should receive one-half of the 
profit. Australia and New Zealand 
are clearly entitled to this.

The rise in wool is confined to the 
more expensive qualities merino and 
fine cross-bred. Medium and low 
cross-bred wools are about the same 
price as in 1916 ,calculated in Brit
ish currency, but calulated in United 
States, Dutch and Scandinavian cur
rency the prices for such classes of 
wool are considerably cheaper than 
they were during the war, and almost 
the same as they were six years »go.

There has been a great run on the 
finer classes of wool, which are now 
being consumed more rapidly than 
they are grown, and a great rise in 
price was natural and almost inevit
able.”

Yorkshire spinners say that they 
simply could not help making profits. 
“A spinner has nothing to do in these 
days bat sit still,” said one, “and

FOUNTAIN’S
*

-o-t * *
Try a set of Kelly-Springfield 

Cord tires.
Call 11

i' * *-o-
KIMBROUGH AUTO CO. * + * + * + #*# + * + * + * + *+ * + # + ■» + * + *We are serving Pure Coca 

Cola.
-o-

Kandy Kitchen. Call 11------ 992. CLASSIFIED ADVS. K************'«'****#********

We Will Get You the Highest MARKET PRICE at All Times.* *
?

^ G. W. TROTTER ^company *
WE SELL COTTON ON COMMISSION

LOST — Between Mrs. Colmery’s 
residence and the Business Woman’s 
Club via Irving Hotel, black velvet 
bag, containing two small leather 
purses .Bag is worn. Return to Miss 
Lula D. Stoddard. Reward.

i
License No. G. 146566. 

United States Food Administration

f l
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|t GIVE US A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT AND WE WILL DO THE REST * 
CORNER MAIN AND MARKET STREETS 

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

* + * + * + * + *• + ■*** + *♦* + *♦** *♦*

J if, *K
1 Just Stick Candy «ft
V !

Pure Sugar Stick 

Two and half pound boxes 

The first Sugar Stick we have been able 

to secure since the war

S
i

» *WANTED TO RENT—Two unfur
nished rooms for light housekeeping, 
or one unfurnished room. Phone 788.j ***** + *♦*** + * + * + *******♦*♦*

»*u
m

DUNN COMMISSION rn§ *a *
WANTED— Experienced saleslady 

in ready-to-wear and piece goods. 
Must be neat dresser. Furnish refer
ence, state experience and salary ex
pected. Box 176, Charleston, Miss.

5;
m

! STEIN GROCERY COMPANY Spain where he lived for some two 
Last summer Johnson arrived GROCERSWholesale 4»

years.
m Mexico via Cuba and up to a few 
weeks ago was a resident of Mexico

«PHONE 761-
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

»♦*♦* **♦*♦*•*♦***♦'*****♦*♦
B *

*»
/ 1 \vl-

S4 City.
His gamut of experience as a fugi

tive wil lsoon conclude according to 
his own statement with a return to 
the United States as he desires to live 
at home again no matter what punish
ment the courts of justice may inflict 
on him. With this object in view, 
Johnson is expected to arrive here 
within a short time from Vera Cruz 
with the intentio nof surrendering to 
the federal officials at Chicago.

FOR SALE—Two 4 room houses 
and one vacant lot; one block off of 
Carrollton Ave. See T. M. Thompson 
for prices.

#♦*♦*♦*»*♦*♦*♦»♦*♦•*♦*♦*♦*♦*
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LEFLORE GROCER CO. 
WHOLESALE 

GREENWOOD Miw

**

Willard Storage Batteries
*

*k

Woman’s Case
Amazes Greenwood

»
♦*Do not pay Us or Anyone Else for reinsulating 

a threaded rubber Battery. ASK US WHY. *A business mans wife could not sew
a *♦*♦*♦*♦*♦* * * * * * *♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*or read without sharp pains in her 

eyes. For yeass her eyes were red and 
weak. Finally she tried simple witch- 
hazel, camphor, hydrastis, etc., as 
mixed in Lavoptik eye wash. The re
sult produced by a single bottle amaz
ed everyone. We guarantee a small 
bottle Lavoptik to help ANY CASE, 
weak, strained or inflamed eyes, Alu
minum eye cap FREE. Bond’s Drag 

Stine.
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GREENWOOD BATTERY CO. Hmoney rains in his lap.
A trade correspondent of the Times 

asserts that prices have been rushed 
up by the demand from the continent. 
The bulk of the woolen cloth and a 
large proportion of the worsted, it is 
stated, is going to Germany through 
the three Scandinavian countries.

14 MCSHANE COTTON COMP A* v..f
V,

* Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants * 
GREENWOOD, MISS.

WE AIM TO PLEASE *•

J

'.d217-219 West Market Street.

PHONE Nos. 6 and 477.

*
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m t «*♦*♦*♦* ♦ #♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦#(Adv.)/
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